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Abstract 
Two discriminant models were derived from 40 variables 
measured in 12 white-tailed deer (Odocoileus y��g_inian��) 
winter concentration areas and 12 non-concentration areas 
in east-central Illinois. The f irst model correctly 
classified 100% of these areas based on area of refuge, 
area of upland hardwoods with <50% crown closure, area of 
bottomland forest with <50% crown closure, distance of 
unimproved roads, and tot al t opograph i c  relief. T h i s  
model was tested on 6 winter concentrat ion areas in 
west- central Illinoi s and 6 winter concentration areas in 
northern Illinois. The first discriminant model correctly 
classi fied 91.7% of these areas. 
The second model ori ginated from t h e  same set of 
variables, however the refuge area variable was removed in 
an attempt to classify winter concentration areas without 
knowledge o f  r e f u g e  a r e a s .  T h i s  m o d e l  c o r r e c t l y  
classified 91.7% of sites in east-central Illinois, and 
75% of the areas in west-central and northern Illinois. 
Refuge accounted for nearly 59% of the expla i n ed 
variation be t w e e n  w i n t e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n a r e a s  a n d  
non-concentrati on areas. Thi s component of winter habitat 
was found in all winter concentration areas examined. 
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These models off er land managers a statistical method 
of evaluating winter white-tailed deer habitat based on a 
low number of measurable variables. Winter habitat is 
presently adequate in Illinois. Changes in land use 
and/or harvest regulations may create �.greater need to 
locate, preserve, or establish winter deer habitat. 
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Dedicated to Mrs. Lula P. Brewer 
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Introduction 
Early stu dies of deer con cen tration areas relied on 
the proximity of food and cover (Webb 1 94 2) and on gen eral 
forest cover type to delin eate areas u sed by deer in 
winter (Christensen 1 962) . In later years, more detailed 
an alyses were completed which dis tin gu ished distin ct 
feeding an d shelterin g areas u sed in win ter from join t 
feeding-sheltering areas u sed du ring the remain in g mon ths 
(Te 1 fer 1 9  6 7 , Hou t 1 9 7 4 ) • O t he r r e c en t s tu d i es have 
focu sed on key h a b i t a t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  i n c l u d i n g 
microclimate, n ight and day beddin g activity, feedin g, 
escape cover and mobility du ring the winter mon ths (O z oga 
and Gysel 1 972, Drolet 1 976, Stocker and Gilbert 1 977, and 
Moen 1 980) . 
The occu rren ce of white-tailed deer (QgQ�Qii��� 
virginianus) concentration s in parts of Illinois has been 
recogniz ed for some time (Piestch 1 954 ) . Piestch (1 954 ) 
and zwank (1 974 ) have also docu mented pronou nced season al 
movemen ts of deer to and from tradition al winterin g areas 
in Illinois and Missou ri respectively. These stu dies 
provided in formation of a descriptive n atu re bu t did n ot 
include a statistical an alysis of winter habitat. 
The u se of mu ltivariate statistical an alysis has 
recently been applied to the problem of differen tiatin g 
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the characteristics of winter white-tailed deer habitat. 
In central Ontario, p rincipal component analysis and 
discriminant function analysis were utiliz ed to determine 
the effects of lakeside cottage development on winter deer 
habitat (Armstrong �� �l. 1 983) . Weber ( 1 979)  used 
discrimina nt analysis t o  classify forested areas in 
northern New Hampshire, locating four habitat variables to 
correctly classify 93% of forested areas as winter deer 
yards and areas not used by deer in winter. 
White-tailed deer have made a remarkab le recovery in 
Illinois since their apparent extinction near the turn of 
the century (Pietsch 1 954) . P resen t ly, deer numbers 
continue to gr o w  in m a n y  a r e a s  o f  t h e  s t a t e  ( I l l .  
Department of Conservation, Job Progress Report, Federal 
Aid Pr oject W-87-R, 30 June 1 984 ) , while forested acreages 
continue t o  be lost t o  both a griculture and housing 
development. Although white-ta i �ed deer are known t o  
utiliz e standi ng corn, tall weeds and small brushy areas 
during most of the year, deer usually rely on forested 
areas for wint ering h abitat (Gladfelter 1 984) . The 
dispersal of white-t ails from winter refuge areas to areas 
open to hunting has been well documented (Sparrowe and 
Springer 1 970, Hawkins et al. 1 971 , Zagata 1 972, Torgerson 
and Porat h 1 977) . Deer dispersing from refuges thus serve 
as a nucleus po pul ation to replenish areas of high 
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harvest. As deer numbers increase, forested h abitats 
decrease, and Illinois faces possible changes in harvest 
regulations (F. Loomis, Ill. Department of Conservation, 
pers. commun.) identification and description of deer 
winter concentration areas becomes an important management 
consideration. 
The specific objectives of this study were to: 
1) quantify certain vegetative, topographic, and human 
disturbance features of major deer winter concentration 
areas in east central Illinois (i.e. more than 1 0  deer 
annually) . 
2) determine how these features differ from similar 
areas not used extensively by deer in winter. 
3) develop a set of predictive equations to determine 
if an area is suitable as a major winter concentration 
area. 
The work presented in this p aper is part of an 
extensive study dealing with the ecology of white-tailed 
deer in a highly agricultural region in Illinois. The 
stud y is f u n d ed t h r o u g h  F e d e r a l  A i d  i n  W i l d l i f e  
Restoration Project Illin ois W-8 7 -R with the Illinois 
Department of Conservation and the Illinois Natural 
History Survey cooperating. 
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Study Area 
The primary study area is located i n  the Grand 
Prairie Division of east-central Illinois, in the counties 
of Champaign, Christian, DeWitt, Ford, Macon, Piatt and 
Vermillion counties (Figure 1) . The Grand Prairie is a 
relatively level, poorly drained plain of glacial drift 
formed by glaciation dur ing t h e  Wisconsonian stage of 
Pleistocene gl a c i a t i o n .  M a j o r  s t r e a m  v a l l e y s  a n d  
extensive moraines provid e  t h e  greatest topographical 
relief. S o i ls are h igh in organic content and are 
relatively young, having formed from a thin to moderately 
thick layer of glacial drift, loess, or sediments of lake 
beds (Schwegman et al. 1973) . The dominant land use is 
intensive agriculture, chiefly grain farming. Forests are 
generally confined to areas unsuitable for farming due to 
wet or rough c o n d i t i o n s  a n d  to a r e  as in p a r k s  a n d  
conservation areas. Forests cover less than 4 %  of the 
landscape in this region (Roberts 1982) . 
A secondary study area was located in Marshall and 
Putnam counties and another was located in Stephenson and 
Winnebago counties (Figure 1 ) . Marshall and Putnam 
counties also lie p redominantly i n  the Grand Prair i e  
Division of Illinois, however both o f  these counties are 
bisected by the Illinois River and its broad valley and 
� Primary study area 
� Secondary study area 
Figure 1. Locations of primary and secondary study areas. 
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associated bottomland forests. Extensive forests also 
cover the ridges and bluffs along the river valley and the 
smaller tributary valleys. Forest coverage is 
approximately 16% in these two counties (Roberts 1982) . 
Study areas in Winnebago and Stephenson counties lie in 
the Rock River H ill Country Division of northern Illinois 
(Schwegman et al. 1973) . The area is characteriz ed by a 
rolling topography and a t h i n  mantle of glac ial till. 
Some sections are very rough, with steep bluffs, ridges, 
and ravines bordering streams. Forest coverage in this 
area is approximately 5% (Roberts 1982) . 
Illinois has a continental climate with cold winters 
and hot, humid summers. Mean January temperatures range 
0 0 
from -6 C. to 2 C. from north to south respectively. 
0 0 
Mean annual temperatures range from 8 C. to 15 C. from 
north to south (Schwegman et g],_. 1973) . 
Methods 
Traditional winter concentration areas in both the 
primary and sec o n d a r y  s t u d y  a.r e as were l o c a t e d  b y  
combining three sources of information : 
1. Aerial surveys of all forested tracts in 
each study area were conducted using a Cessna 
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172 fixed wing aircra ft. Aircraft and pilots 
were chartered through Darcy Aviation, Inc., a 
pipeline surveillance firm . All pilots were 
well trained in s l o w ,  l o w  a l t i t u d e  f l y i n g  
techniques. The durati on of these surveys was 
from the winter of 1981-1982 until the winter of 
1984-1985. Surveys were conducted over 15.2 cm. 
(6 inches) or more of snow, with little or no 
snow clinging to vegetation and snow adequately 
covering the entire ground. Concentration areas 
and non-concentration areas in the pr imary study 
area of Champaign , C h r ist i an ,  DeWitt, Ford, 
Piatt, Macon and Ve r m i l l i o n  c o u n t i e s  w e r e  
surveyed a minimum of two times. Except for a 
few hours o f o n e d a y , t h e s e s u r v e y s w e r e 
conducted usin g t h e  s a m e  p 1 a n  e ,  p i  1 o t a n d  
observer under similar weather conditions and 
time of d a y ( C 1 e a r , c a 1 m - m i d mo r n i n g t o 
midafternoon) . Areas i n  Ma rshall and Putnam 
counties were flown once with both a different 
pilot and observer. Stephenson and Wi nnebago 
counties w e r e  f l o w n  o n c e , u s i n g  t h e  same 
observer as in the primary study area with a 
different pilot. 
2. Questionai res and county highway maps 
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were distributed to Jlli nois D epartment of 
Conservation Police Officers, requesting that 
they locate traditional concentration areas in 
their jurisdiction, estimate their populations, 
and locate the site of greatest population 
density for each concentration. 
3.  Telephone and personal interviews were 
conducted with site superintendents of state and 
county parks a n d  c o n s e r v a t i o n  a r e a s ,  l a n d  
managers and district foresters and wildlife 
biologists to a c c e s s  l o c a t i o n s  a n d  o b t a i n  
descriptions of concentration areas. 
Radiotelemetry data collected by the Illinois Natural 
History Survey on the Piatt County Study Area (PCSA) near 
Monticello, Illinois suggests that a sample area of 10.36 
sq. km. (4 square miles) was adequate to incorporate the 
home ranges of nearly all deer using a winter 
concentration area in mid-winter. In an earlier portion of 
this study, Chelsvig (1982) determined that the onset of 
winter concentration occurred in late December to early 
January, and that de er dispersed from concentration areas 
in late April to early May. This area and time factor was 
used in the sampling of all variables. The sample area 
was a square, 3.2 kilometers long on each side; all sides 
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were oriented du e north to sou th or du e east to west. 
In the primary study location, 12 concentration areas 
were considered in this analysis. Twelve 
non-concentration areas were also selected on the basis of 
hav ing apparently ad equ ate cov e r  to su pport deer i n  
winter, having known su mmer deer popu lations, and yet 
being generally devoid of deer in midwinter. 
Concentration areas were centered arou nd the location of 
the largest nu mber of deer observ ed in that area. Centers 
of non-concentration areas were located at the center of 
the best cov er av ailable. 
In the secondary stu dy locations, 6 c oncentration 
areas were su rveyed in Marshall and Pu tnam cou nties, and 6 
concentration a reas we re surv eyed in St ephenson and 
Winnebago cou nties. 
A total of 40 v ariables (Table 1) was measu red f or 
each of the 36 sample areas. Analysis of land cov er was 
condu cted with aerial stereo-photo pairs viewed throu gh a 
Wild model ST-4 mirror ster eoscope. Ph otoin terpretation 
methods f ollowed those giv en in Schemnitz (1980) and Avery 
(1977) . The area of each land cov er type was compu ted 
directly f rom the aerial photos overlayed on an Apple 
Graphics Tablet connected to an Apple II+ compu ter with 
Graphics Tablet Sof tware. The u se of the graph ics tablet 
allowed measu rement of the cover types while v iewing 
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Table 1. Lis t of v ariables u sed in the analysis of winter 
concentration areas v s. non-concentration areas. 
Variable 
Area of refu ge 
Total forested area 
% of sample area forested 
Hardwood ar ea clas s ifications: 
>SO% crown closu re 
>SO% crown closu re, u pland 
>SO% crown closu re, bottomlan d 
>SO% crown closu re, u pland, >SO years old, wooded 
>SO% crown closu re, u pland, >SO years old, pastu red 
>SO% crown closu re, u pland, <SO years old, wooded 
>SO% crown closu re, u pland, <SO years old, pastu red 
>SO% crown closu re, bottomland, >SO years old, wooded 
>SO% crown closu re, bottomlan d, >SO year s old, pastu red 
>SO% crown closu re, bottomland, <SO years old, wooded 
>SO% crown closu r e, bottomlan d, <SO years old, pastu red 
<SO% crown closu re 
<SO% crown closu re, u pland 
<SO% crown closu re, bottomland 
Table 1. (cont.} 
<SO% crown closu re, u pland, >SO years old, 
<SO% crown closu re, u pland, >SO years old, 
<SO% crown closu re, u pland, <SO years old, 
<SO% crown closu re, u pland, <SO years old, 
<SO% crown closu re, bottomland, >SO years 
<SO% crown closu re, bottomland, >SO years 
<SO% crown closu re, bottomland, <SO years 
<SO% crown closu re, bottomland, <SO years 
Area of shru b-oldf ield 
Area of cropland 
Area of conif ers 
Area of pastu re/grasslands 
Nu mber of occu pied hou ses 
Linear distance of u nimproved roads 
Linear distance of light du ty roads 
Linear distance of secondary highways 
Linear distance of primary highways 
Linear distance of interstate highways 
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wooded 
pastu red 
wooded 
pastu red 
old, wooded 
old, pastu red 
old, wooded 
old, pastu red 
Nu mber of 3.1 m. (10 f t.}  contou r lines, NE-SW orientation 
Nu mber of 3. 1 m. (10 ft.} 
Total topographic relief 
Inters persion index 
contou r lines, NW-SE orientation 
-----------
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aerial photo ?airs with the stereoscope. This techniqu e 
greatly enhanced the ability to dif ferentiate and measu re 
cov erage of v egetation types. In conjunction with the 
analysis o f  a e r i a l  p h o t o g r a p h s ,  m o s t  r e c e n t  U SGS 
topographic maps, cou nty plat books, and f ield su rv eys 
were employed to assess cover types as well as any changes 
since pu blication of maps or aerial photos. 
The variab le "Percent Forest Cover" was determined by 
dividing the total f orest cov er measu red in each sample 
area by the total area of each sample area. Area of refu ge 
was determined by measu ring f orested acreage of designated 
refu ges (ex. Robert Allerton Park) and by measu ring other 
areas of f orested refu ge determined through l andow ner 
interview s in each area. Occu pied dwellings were al s o  
su rveyed at the time of landowner interviews, with the aid 
of recent USGS topographic maps. 
An index of change in topography was calcu lated by 
cou nting the nu mber of 3.1 m. (10 f eet) interv al contou r 
lines crossed on diagona l lines posit ioned across the 
center of each sample area draw n on a USGS topographic 
map. Total topographic relief within each sample area was 
also calcu lated. 
An index of interspersion was calcu lated using a 
modif ication of the method described by Baxter and Wolf e 
(1972) . Changes f rom f orest to open cov e r  types were 
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calcu lated along the sail!e diagona l s  u sed to d etermine 
topography cha n g e s . N u m b e r  o f  c h a n g e s  a l o ng b ot h  
diagonals were totaled to arrive at a single index. 
Statistical analyses were perf ormed on the CDC Cyber 
and IBM compu ter systems at the Univ ersity of Illinois, 
u sing SAS Version 82. 3 and BMDP Version 7M discriminant 
analysis procedu res. 
Results 
The data collected f or the 40 v ariables (Table 1) in 
the primary stu dy area were f i rst t ested to identif y 
variables that were highly correlated. High correlations 
between independent variables may cau se misleading resu lts 
in discriminant analyses (Cooley and Lohnes 1971) . A 40 x 
40 correlation matrix f or the variables was generated, and 
highly correlated v a riables were remov ed by v isu al 
inspection. In deciding which v ariables shou ld remain, 
those which were more easily determined were selected, as 
these variables cou ld be mor e eas ily measu red by land 
managers in futu re applications. This procedu re produced 
22 orthogonal (non-correlated) v ariables (Table 2). 
The 22 variables shown in Table 2 were than su bjected 
to a canonical discrimin ation techniqu e u s ing the SAS 
RSQUARE procedu re. This procedu re perf orms all possible 
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Table 2. List of u ncorrelated variables as determined by 
correlation matrix. 
Variable 
Area of ref u ge 
Total f orested area 
Hardwood area classif ications: 
>50% crown closu re 
>50% crown closu re, u pland 
>50% crown closu re, bottomland 
<50% crown closu re 
<50% crown closu re, u pland 
<50% crown closu re, bottornland 
Area of shrub-oldf ield 
Area of cropland 
Area of pastu re/grasslands 
Nu mber of occu pied hou ses 
Linear distance of u nimproved roads 
Linear distance of light du ty roads 
Linear distance of secondary highways 
Linear dis tance of primary highways 
Linear distance of interstate highways 
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Table 2. (cont.) 
Nu mber of 3.1 rn. (10 f t.) contou r lines, NE-SW orientation 
Nu mber of 3.1 rn. (10 ft.) contou r lines, NW-SE orientation 
Total topographic relief 
Interspersion index 
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regressions f or one or m ore dependent v ariables and a 
collection of ind ependent v ar iables, and ou t pu ts all 
possible reg ressi on n:odeJs , beginning with the model 
containing the f ewest independent variables and the lowest 
2 
R valu e. In t h i s  a n a l y s i s ,  du m m y  v a r i a b l e s  ( 0  = 
non-concentration area, 1 = concentration area) were u sed 
as the dependent variables. Used in this way, RSQUARE is 
mathematically equ ivalent to canonical dis crim ination (D. 
Swoff ord, Ill. Natu ral History su rv ey, pers. commu n. ) ,  
with the advantage of allowing inspection of all models 
considered. 
Another resu lt of the RSQUARE procedu re rev ealed that 
t he cov ariance m atrix f or data collected on winter 
concentration areas was nonhomogeneou s with the covariance 
matrix for data collecteC: on r1<111-concen tration areas 
(Chi-squ a r e  = 7 6 .  0 4 8 ,  p < . 0 0 1 ) . H e t e r o g e n e ou s  
cov ariance matrices severely complicate interpretation of 
canonical discriminant �Q�ffici�n�� (Williams, 1981; my 
emphasis) . Howev er, the canonical techniqu e described 
above remains an eff icient method of redu cing a large 
number of v ariables to a su bset of best discriminating 
variables (D. Swoff ord, Ill. Natu ral History Su rv ey, pers. 
commu n. ) .  Two su bsets of 5 v ariables were chosen u sing 
this proc e du re; 5 v a r i a b l e s  d e r i v e d  f r o m  a l l  22 
orthogonal variables (Table 3), and 5 variables calcu lated 
Table 3. Variables u sed in discriminant model {Model 
1), with the variable "area of refu ge" inclu ded 
in the analysis. Positive discriminant eff ects 
contribu ted to classif ication as a concentration 
area� negative discriminant eff ects contribu ted 
to classif ication as a non-concentration area. 
Discriminant 
Variable 
hectares of refu ge 
hectares of u pland hardwoods, 
<50% crown closu re 
hectares of bottomland f orest 
<50% crown closu re 
kilometers of u nimproved roads 
total topographic relief 
Discriminant 
Eff ect 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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Table 4. Variables u sed in discriminant model (Model 
2) , with the variable "area of refu ge" removed 
f rom the analysis. Positive discriminant eff ects 
contribu ted to classif ication as a concentration 
area; negative discriminant eff ects contribu ted to 
classif ication as a non-concentration area. 
Discriminant 
Variable 
hectares of u pland hardwoods, 
>50% crown closu re 
hectares of bottomland hardwoods, 
<50% crown closu re 
hectares of shru b-oldf ield 
hectares of cropland 
total topographic relief 
Discriminant 
Eff ect 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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with the variable "area of refuge" removed from the set of 
orthogonal variables {Table 4) . 
A more accurate procedure using within-group covariance 
matrices to compute a classification criterion was used. 
This procedure, SAS DISCRM, used these within-group matrices 
to classify areeE c·f:; \1jr1L£:>r conc e n t r a t i o n  a r e a s  o r  
non-concentration areas based on a measure o f  generaliz ed 
squared distance (Rao 1973) . Although the DISCRM procedure 
more accurately cla s sifies a reas than does a canonical 
analysis, a 1 ine a r i z e d d i sc r i m  in a n t  f u n c t i o n  i s  not 
achievable. The first mod el (MOD EL 1 )  was derived from 
var i ab 1 es sh own i n Tab 1 e 3 , and i n c 1 u c1 ea t h e v a r i ab 1 e 
measuring area of refuge. The second model {MODEL 2) was 
constructed from variables shown in Table 4, and did not 
include the variable refuge. 
MODEL 1 classification results for the primary study 
areas are shown in Table 5. It should be noted that data 
from these areas were used in the model buildin g process. 
The model correctly c1assified 100% o f  the areas in the 
primary study re g i o n, w i t h  p r o b abi l i ti e s  of c o r r e c t  
classification f o r  e a c h  a r e a  a t  o r  a p p r o a c h i n g  1 0 0% 
{Canonical Correlation = .8537, Wilk' s Lamda = .2881, F = 
8.8954, p < .0005) . 
MODEL 2 classifications for the primary study area are 
shown in Table 6 .  This m odel achieved 91.7% correct 
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classification, also with h i g h  probabilities of correct 
classificat i o n  f o r  m o s t  a r e a s  c o r r e c t l y  c l a s s i f i e d  
(Canonical Correlation = .7605, Wilk' s Lamda = .42 16, F = 
4. 9385, p = . 005) . 
Both models were tested on data co llected f roro the 
secondary study locations in Marshal l, Putnam, Stevenson and 
Wir.:-iebago c o u n t i es. A l l  o f  t h e s e  sit e s  w e r e  k n o w n  
conc entration a reas, however the models had no " a  priori" 
knowledge of the classification of t hese areas during the 
validation p r oc edure. MODEL 1 p rovided 91 . 7% correct 
classification for the sec ondary study ci re o b  (Tc;i_ble 7) , 
while MODEL 2 correctly classified 75% of these areas (Table 
8) • 
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Table 5. Discriminant analysis classification results of 
the SAS DISCRM model including the variable "area 
of refuge" for the 24 sample areas in the primary 
study area. 
Probability 
of 
Cl assification Correct 
Area From type Into type Classification 
g_ 
Champaign/I CON CON 1. 000 
Champaign/2 CO N CON 1. 000 
Champaign/3 CON CON 1. 000 
Champaign/ 4 CON CON 0. 973 
Christian/I CON CON 1. 000 
Christian/2 CON CON 1. 000 
DeWitt/2 CON CON 1. 000 
Ford/l CON CON 0. 931 
Ford/2 CON CON 1. 000 
Macon/l CON CON 1. 000 
Piatt/l CON CON 1. 000 
Piatt/2 CO N CON 1. 000 
Q. 
Atwood/NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 0. 999 
Camp Creek E./NC NONCON NONCO N 0. 999 
Camp Creek W./NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 0. 999 
Table 5. (cont. ) 
Fisher/NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 
Goose Creek/NC NONCO N NONCON 
Homer E./NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 
Homer W. /NC NO NC ON NONCON 
Royal/NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 
Sangamon N. /NC NONCON NONCON 
Sangamon S. /NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 
Sidney/NC NONCO N NONCON 
Spring Lake/NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 
g CON - concentration area 
� NONCON - non-concentration area 
Canonical Correlation = .8537 
Wilks' Lamda = .2881 
F = 8.8954 p < .0005 
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0.999 
1.000 
0.998 
1.000 
1.000 
0.994 
0.981 
1.000 
1.000 
Table 6. Discriminant analysis classification results of 
the SAS DISCRM model without the variable "area 
of refuge" for the 24 sample areas in the primary 
study area. 
Probability 
of 
Cla ssification Correct 
Area From type Into type Classification 
g_ 
Champaign/I CON CON 1. 000 
Champaign/2 CON CON 1. 000 
Champaign/3 CON CON 1. 000 
Champaign/4 CON CON 0. 584 
Christian/I CON CON 1. 000 
Christian/2 CON CON 0. 999 
DeWitt/2 CON CON 1. 000 
Q. 
Ford/l CON NO NC ON 0. 148* 
Ford/2 CON CON 0. 661 
Macon/I CON CON 1. 000 
Piatt/l CON CON 1. 000 
Piatt/2 CON NO NC ON 0. 021* 
Atwood/NC NONCON NONCON 1. 000 
Camp Creek E. /NC NO NC ON NO NC ON 0. 998 
Camp Creek W. /NC NONCON NO NC ON 0. 997 
Table 6. (cont.) 
Fisher/NC NO NC ON 
Goose Creek/NC NONCON 
Horner E./NC NO NC ON 
Horner W./NC NONCON 
Royal/NC NO NC ON 
Sangamon N./NC NONCON 
Sangamon S./NC NO NC ON 
Sidney/NC NONCON 
Spring Lake/NC NO NC ON 
g CON - concentration area 
� NONCON - non-concentration area 
* - rnisclassif ied observation 
NO NC ON 
NONCON 
NO NC ON 
NONCON 
NO NC ON 
NONCON 
NO NC ON 
NO NC ON 
NO NC ON 
Canonical Correlation = . 7605 
Wilks' Larnda = . 4216 
F = 4. 9385 p < . 005 
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0. 987 
0. 989 
0. 995 
0. 999 
1. 000 
0. 999 
0. 997 
0. 999 
0. 999 
Table 7. Discriminant analysis classification results 
testing the SAS DISCRM model derived from the 
24 sample areas in the primary study area on 
data collected in the 12 concentration areas in 
the secondary study area, with variable "area 
of refuge" included. 
Probability 
of 
Correct 
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Area Classification Classification 
.9. 
Marshall/I CON 1. 000 
Marshall/2 CON 1. 000 
Marshall/3 CON 1. 000 
Putnam/I CON 1. 000 
Q. 
Putnam/2 NO NC ON 0. 000* 
Putnam/3 CON 1. 000 
Stephenson/I CON 1. 000 
Stephenson/2 CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/I CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/2 CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/3 CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/4 CON 1. 000 
Table 7. (cont. ) 
g CON - concentration area 
� NONCON - non-concentration area 
* - observation misclassified by model 
Canonical Correlation = . 8537 
Wilks' Lamda = . 2881 
F = 8. 8954 p < . 0005 
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Table 8. Discriminant analysis classification results 
testing the SAS DISCRM model derived from the 
24 sample areas in the primary study area on 
data collected in the 12 concentration areas in 
the secondary study area, without variable 
"area of refuge" • 
Probability 
of 
Correct 
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Area Classification Classification 
.9. 
Marshall/l NONCON 0. 071* 
Q. 
Marshall/2 CON 1. 000 
Marshall/3 CON 1. 000 
Putnam/l CON 1. 000 
Putnam/2 NO NC ON 0. 000* 
Putnam/3 CON 1. 000 
Stephenson/l NONCON 0. 000* 
Stephenson/2 CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/l CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/2 CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/3 CON 1. 000 
Winnebago/ 4 CON 1. 000 
------
Table 8.  (cont. ) 
g NONCON - non-concentration area 
� CON - concentration area 
* - observation misclassified by model 
Canonical Correlation = . 7605 
Wilks' Lamda = . 4216 
F = 4. 9385 p < . 005 
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Discussion 
Model l 
The first discriminant model used the variables area 
of refuge, area of upland h ardwoods with >50% c rown 
clo sure, area o f  bottomland forest with < 50% crown 
closure, d i s t a n c e  of u n i m p r o v e d  r o a d s ,  a n d  t o t a l  
topographic relief to correctly classify 100% of study 
sites in the primary study area as winter concentration 
areas or non-concentration areas. This model correctly 
classified 91.7% of study sites in the secondary study 
area. 
The importance of refuge in white-t ailed deer 
management in the Midwest agricultural region is receiving 
increasing attention (Gladfelter 1984). In this region of 
Illinois, refuge accounted for nearly 59% of the explained 
variation b e t w e e n  w i n t e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  ar eas an d 
non-concentration areas. Information collected during the 
Illinois Natural History Survey' s study has shown that 
deer move to areas, especially to bed, where human 
disturbance is minimal. Deer in the Piatt County Study 
Area have also been shown to move into refuge areas during 
the shotgun portion of the Illinois deer hunting season 
(Ill. Department of Conservation, Job Progress Report, 
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Federal Aid Project W-87-R, 2 3  S eptember 1983) . Some 
refuge was pre sen t on a l l  w h ite-tailed deer winter 
conc e nt r a t i o n a r e a s  e x a m i n e d  d u r in g t h i s  s t u dy, 
demonstrating the importance of this componen t of winter 
habitat in the region. 
Uplan d hardwoods with <50% crown closure n egatively 
effected classification as a winter con cen tration area. 
Verme (1965) , Oz oga (1968) , and Weber (1981) all reported 
that high softwood crown closure was positively correlated 
with decreased wind speed, decreased snow depth, increased 
average winter temperature, in creased relative humidity, 
and decreased daily temperature fluctuation. Although 
these effects are less pronoun ced, high crown closure 
hardwoods have similar effects (Robin ette 1972) . However, 
bottomland forest with <50% crown closure was found to be 
positively associated wit h  winter c on cetration areas. 
These results are in agreement with those foun d by Weber 
(1981) and Aldous (1941) . Although areas with high crown 
closure act to reduce radiative heat losses an d win d 
chill, open areas may allow deer to ben efit from radiant 
solar en ergy. A mixture of both closed and open areas 
would allow deer to ben efit from both thermal regimes. 
The p re E; e r1 c e of un i m p r o v e d  r o a d s  n e g a t i v e  1 y 
influen ced select ion of a site as a win terin g area. 
Access drives to farmsteads, an d access roads to centers 
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of otherwise inaccessable section s, are often classified 
as unimproved roads on Un it ed States Geological Survey 
topographic maps. I view the presen ce of these roads as 
an index of human activity. Frequen tly, these roads are 
associated with farmsteads that are located well in to the 
interior of typical 2. 59 sq. km. (1 sq. mi. }  section s 
foun d in the agricultural region of Illin ois. Findings of 
other st udies have shown n o  home ran ge shifts due to 
huntin g (Autry 1967) , harassment by dogs (Sween ey �� al. 
1971} or intensive ranching (Hood and Inglis 1974) . It is 
important t o  n o t e  t h a t  e a c h  o f  t h e s e  s t  u a i e s  w e r e  
conducted in differen t en viron ments than t hat which occurs 
in the northern two-thirds of Illin ois . 1'utry (196 7 }  
con ducted h i s  research in heavily forested southern 
Illinois, Sween ey �� ��. (1971} worked in a variety of 
habitat s, all well forested, while Hood and In glis (1974) 
worked in southern Texas with "abun dan t hid in g cover" 
av a i 1ab1 e. In a 11 o f t hes e s tu d i es , do es an a fawn s 
demonstrated greater home range fidelity, often circlin g 
back to return to a home ran ge, than did ad ult males, 
which frequently left t hei r home range in a lon g dist ance 
run to ret urn at a later t ime. In small woodlots or 
narrow linear forest s alon g streams t ypical of east 
cent ral Illinois, such e scape patterns oft en lead to 
extended time in relativel y  open habit at, an d may lead to 
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selection of areas where disturbances are minimiz ed. This 
view is supported by work in Missouri by Progulske an d 
Baskett (1958) , who stated that disturban c e  by h oun ds 
caused white-tailed deer to move lon g distan ces, often 
leaving their established home range. 
The posit i v  e e f f e c t  o f  c h  an g e i n  t o p  o g r a p  h y , 
particularly steep slopes 1 j s weJl d ocumen ted (Telfer 
1978, Huot 1974, Stron g 1977, Webb 1948) . Ravin es an d 
hollows in are a s  o f  h i g h  t opog r a p h i c  r e l ief o f f e r  
protection from the wind. Southwest facing slopes provide 
a more normal solar angle which in creases the effects of 
insolation (Oz oga and Gysel 1972) . 
Model 2 
The second model (MODEL 2) was used as a method of 
evaluating habitat and human disturbance variables if the 
refuge status of an area is un known . It is importan t to 
understand that the variable "area of refuge" was removed 
in an experimenta l attempt to classify areas without 
knowledge of refuge, however refuge Q.iQ. Q.Q..Q.Y..r. on all 
winter concen t r a t i o n  a reas. Thi s m o d el c or r e ctJy 
classified 91.7% of the primary study sites and 75% of t�e 
secon dary stud y areas. 
The importan c e  of a mix of vegetat ion was again 
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indicated by this model. Variables in this "habitat 
model" that did not enter MODEL 1 were area of upland 
hardwoods with >50% crown closure, area of shrub-oldf ield, 
and area of cropland. The upland hardwood variable is 
essentially the inverse of the upland hardwood variable in 
MODEL 1, and its effect in the classification is also the 
inverse, being positive in the classification (i.e. the 
importance of high crown closure in part of the wintering 
hab i t a t i s a 1 s o i n d i c a t e d } • T h e v a 1 u e o f e a r 1 y 
successional habitat for white-tailed deer has long been 
heralded (Schemnitz 1980, Halls 1984 } . Shrub-oldfield 
habitats provide not only thermal and escape cover, but 
also prov id e a w i d e  va r i e t y  o f  fo o d s  u t i l i z e d  b y  
white-tailed deer (Harlow 1984) . 
The positiv e association of area of crop land to 
winter concentration is counter-intuitive. However, it is 
import ant to note tbat these models are based on a 
combination of variables that are important in the 
classification of winter habitat. Agricultural crops, 
particularly corn (Zea mays} and soybeans (Gly�in� filgK} , 
make up the major portion of the diet of white-tailed deer 
in the Midwest (Korshgen 1962, Mustard and Wright 1964, 
Watt et gi. 1967, Nixon �� al. 1970} . Particul arly in 
winter, when high energy food sources are most needed, 
cropland may be an important part of winter habitat given 
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the availablity of forested cover types. 
Both statistical models indicate the importance of 
the followi n g  factors in a whi te- tailed deer winter 
concentration area: 
1 • The rma 1 cove r - to min i mi z e f 1 u ct u at ions in 
temperature, wind speed, and reJcitive humidity, and to 
increase opportunity for insolation. 
2. Adequate high energy foods from croplands, as 
well as a broad mixture of foods from early successional 
and open canopy habitats. 
3. Reduction in disturbance - deer select winter 
habitats where refuge is present, and where disturbance 
associated with humans is minimiz ed. Although deer can 
tolerate huma n disturbance (ex. urban deer herds in 
Chicago) , a preference is shown for sites where this 
factor is lessened. 
Misclassif ications 
MODE L 1 c o r r e c t l y  c l a s s i f i e d  1 0 0 %  o f  w i n t e r  
concentration and non-concentration areas in the primary 
stu dy a rea, but miscla ssif j ed 1 of 1 2  sites in the 
secondary, or test area. This winter concentration area, 
Putnam/2, was classified as a non-concentration area. 
Examination of the variables did not reveal an obvious 
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reason for this misclassifcation. 
MODEL 2 correctly classified 22 of 24 areas in the 
primary study area. the 2 misclassifications, Piatt/2 and 
Ford/l, were both winter concentration areas misclassified 
as non-concentration areas. Piatt/2 has as it core Lodge 
Park Forest Preserve, just north of Monticello, Illinois. 
Winter feeding of deer in and around this park by adjacent 
landowners, and in some years by park personn el, may 
contribute to its use as a winter concentration area. 
This park has large areas of mature, closed c anopy, 
bottomland forest, a habitat characteristic not found to 
be an important difference between winter concentration 
areas and non-concentrations areas. M ature bottomland 
forests are infrequently u sed by deer in winter on the 
Illinois Natural History Survey' s Piatt County Study Area. 
Ford/l is a small group of isolated woodlots along the Big 
4 drainage ditch near Paxton, Illinois. Although this 
site is n o t  h e a v i l y  f o r e s t e d ,  t h e s e  w ood l o t s  a r e  
essentially isolated by many miles of barren crop fields 
in winter. Winter feeding may also play a role in this 
area. Approximately 8.1 ha. {20 acres) of unharvested 
corn have been noted each yea r  an aerial survey was 
conducted. The owner of this field cited both an interest 
in feeding deer and field access problems as reasons for 
leaving the standing corn on a continual basis. 
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Three of the 12 secondary, or test areas were 
misclassified b y  M OD E L  2 .  T h e s e w e r e  M a r s h a l l / 1 ,  
Putnam/2, and Stephenson/ 2 ;  all winter concentration 
area s m i s c l a s s i f i e d  as n o n - c o n c e n t r a t i o n  a r e a s .  
Marshall/! was unusual only in that it was somewhat small 
(94 fores t e d  h e c t a r e s )  a n d  h a d  a l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  
unimproved roads. I found n o  obvious reason for the 
misclassification of Putnam/2, as was the case for this 
misclassification in MODEL 1. Stephenson/2, located near 
Cedarville, Illinois, could possibly be another case of 
the influence of winter feeding; during the aerial survey 
of this area, 18 deer were sighted feeding in a field of 
partially standing co rn. LaDaowner interviews did not 
reveal that this was a common practice; however, deer have 
traditionally wintered in this area. 
These misclassif ications demonstrate a weakness in 
the models; they are not sensitive to unusual situations 
of winter concentration. In all cases of 
mjsclassif ication, win ter conc entration areas were 
incorrectly classified as non-concentration areas. This is 
due in part to the sampling of only concentration areas in 
the secon d a r y  s t u d y  a r e a .  H o w e v e r ,  t h i s  t y p e  o f  
misclassification was also the only type t o  occur i n  the 
primary a r e a • W i n t e r f e e d i n g  i s  g e n e r a l l y  n o t  a 
predictable and constant practice; however, in f;on:e areas 
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supplemental feeding may influence resident populations of 
deer to remain at a site rather than move to other areas 
with more suitable habitat. Other factors, such as 
unusual harassment, social grouping, poaching, etc. were 
not considered in these models because of the difficulty 
in detecting and measuring these variables. The effect of 
these variables on winter habitat selec tion is unknown. 
Management Implications 
These models provide a numerical analysis of winter 
white-tailed deer habitat in the northern two-thirds of 
Illinois. By using these models, land m anagers may 
evaluate the capability of an area to support deer in 
wint e r .  M OD E L  2, w h i ch is n o t  d e p e n d e n t  on the 
measurement of area of refuge, could be used to access 
site suitability for refuge establishment, hab it at 
modification, or to make adjustments in land use planning. 
The results of this study underline deer usage of 
refuges in winter. The establishment and maintenance of 
refu g e s  m a y  h a v e  o t h e r  m a n a g e m e n t  i m p l i c a t i o n s .  
Gladfelter (1978) and Chelsvig (1982) have both suggested 
that refu g e s  a r e  u s e f u l  i n  p r o v i d i n g  a s o u r c e  o f  
coloniz ing individuals in ar eas where harvest reduces or 
eliminates local deer populations . Currently, increasing 
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population trends of deer in Illinois indicate that winter 
habitat, including areas of refuge, are adequate. In some 
areas, refuge may create problems of crop depredation, 
increased deer/vehicle accidents, and habitat depletion. 
Future changes in harvest regulations and/or land use may 
amplify the need to locate, preserve, or establish winter 
habitat for white-tailed deer. 
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Appendix A 
Deer management regions, county name/concentration area 
numb e r ,  t o p o g r a p h i c  qua d r a n g l e  a n d  o w n e r s h i p  o f  
white-tailed deer winter concentration areas included in 
this study. Public area names are given for public areas 
(SP = state p ark, FP = county forest preserve, CA = 
conservat i o n  ar e a ,  ! D OC = I l l i n o i s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Conservation) • 
Region County/CA# Topo. Quad Private/Public 
1 Stephenson/l Lena 7. 5' Lake 
Le-Aqua-Na 
SP 
1 Stephenson/2 Dakota, Lena, Private 
Freeport East, 
Freeport West, 
7 o 5 I 
1 Winnebago/! Winnebago 7. 5' Severson Dells 
FP 
1 Winnebago/2 Pecatonica 7. 5' Pecatonica 
FP 
1 Winnebago/3 Rockford North, Rock Cut SP 
Caledonia 7. 5' 
1 Winnebago/4 Shirland 7. 5' Sugar River 
FP 
2 Ford/l Perdueville Private 
7 o 5 I 
2 Ford/2 Buckley NW 7. 5' Private 
3 Marshall/! La Rose 7 o 5 I Private 
Appendix A (cont.) 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Marshall/2 
Marshall/3 
Putnam/I 
Putnarn/2 
Putnarn/3 
Champaign/I 
Charnpaign/2 
Charnpaign/3 
Charnpaign/4 
Christian/I 
Christian/2 
DeWitt/2 
Macon/l 
Piatt/l 
Rome 7.5' 
Wenona, 
Varna 7.5' 
Putnam 7.5' 
Florid, 
DePue 7.5' 
McNabb 7.5' 
Mahomet 7.5' 
St. Joseph, 
Horner 7.5' 
Penfield 7.5' 
Urbana, 
Thomasboro 7.5' 
Edinburg 7.5' 
Taylorville 7.5' 
DeWitt 7.5' 
Argenta 7.5' 
Monticello, 
Weldon East, 
Cerro Gordo 
7 • 5 I 
Marshall Co. 
CA 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Salt Fork FP 
Middle Fork 
FP 
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University of 
Illinois, 
Natural 
Area 
Lake Sangchris 
SP 
Private 
Illinois Power 
Co., !DOC 
Private 
Allerton Park 
University of 
Illinois 
Natural 
Area 
Appendix A (cont.) 
5 Piatt/2 
5 Piatt/3 
Monticello 7.5' 
Seymour, 
Mahomet 7.5' 
Lodge Park 
FP 
Private 
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Appendix B 
Deer management regions, county name/concentration area 
number, township(s) location, and concentration area (CA) 
center of white tailed deer winter concentration areas 
included in this study. 
Region County/CA# Township(s) Center of CA 
1 Stephenson/I West Point SWl/4, Sl7, T28N, 
R6E 
1 Stephenson/2 Buckeye NWl/4, S31, T28N, 
R8E 
1 Winnebago/I Winnebago SWl/4, S36, T26N, 
RllE 
1 Winnebago/2 Pecatonica SEl/4, SlO, T27N, 
RlOE 
1 Winnebago/3 Harlem SWl/4, S27, T45N, 
R2E 
1 Winnebago/4 Shirland NWl/4, S4, T28N, 
RllE 
2 Ford/l Patton SEl/4, SlO, T23N, 
R9E 
2 Ford/2 Brenton SEl/4, S31, T26N, 
R9E 
3 Marshall/I Bell Plain NEl/4, S27, T29N, 
RlW 
3 Marshall/2 Lacon NWl/4, S24, T29N, 
Richland R2W 
3 Marshall/3 Roberts NWl/4, S8, T30N, 
RlW 
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3 Putnam/l Senachwine SWl/4, Sl3, Tl4N, 
R9E 
3 Putnam/2 Hennepin SEl/4, Sll, T32N, 
R2W 
3 Putnam/3 Magnolia NEl/4, S21, T31N, 
RlW 
5 Champaign/l Mahomet NWl/4, S2, T20N, 
R7E 
5 Champaign/2 Ogden SWl/4, S31, Tl9N, 
South Homer Rl4W 
5 Champaign/3 Kerr NWl/4, sa , T22N, 
Rl4W 
5 Champaign/4 Urbana SWl/4, Sl, Tl9N, 
R9E 
5 Christian/l South Fork NWl/4, S30, Tl3N, 
R4W 
5 Christian/2 Johnson SEl/4, S4, Tl2N, 
R2W 
5 DeWit t/2 Harp SWl/4, S34, T20N, 
R3E 
5 Macon/l Whitmore NWl/4, Sl7, Tl 7N, 
R4E 
5 Piatt/l Monticello SEl/4, S21, Tl8N, 
Willow RS E 
Branch 
5 Piatt/2 Sangamon NEl/4, S31, Tl9N, 
R6E 
5 Piatt/3 Sangamon NEl/4, Sl2, Tl9N, 
R6E 
Appendix C 
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Stu di es of wi nter concentrati on of white-tai led deer 
(Odocoil eu s  vi rg i ni anu s) have been condu cted for a long 
peri od of ti me. Th e maj ori ty of th es e stu di es concern 
areas at greater lati tu des than Illi nois. Th i s  revi ew wi ll 
follow an hi stori cal perspecti ve, begi nni n g  wi th early 
winter concentra t i on area research a n d  progr essin g to 
recen t stu dies. 
Northern Coniferous Region 
Hols e y  a n d  Z i e b a r t h  ( 19 35 ) ,  f o u n d  t h a t  d e e r  
concentrated on sou th and sou theast slopes of whi te p i ne 
(Pi nu s  strobi s) , eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensi s) and an 
assort men t of hardwood forest types du ring a severe wi nter 
i n  north central Massachu setts. 
Cook and Ham i lton ( 19 4 2 )  descri bed areas of th e 
Al legheny plateau of central New Y ork wh i ch were u sed as 
wi nter concentrati on areas of wh i te-tai led deer. They 
fou nd that these areas were compri sed of softwood swamps 
and/or sou th slopes. 
In New York, forest types u sed most frequ ently by 
wi ntering whi te-tailed deer were spru ce flats and spru ce 
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swamps, with red spruce (Picea rubens) , balsam fir (Abi�� 
balsamea)  and eastern hemlock providing the bulk of the 
cover (Webb 1948) . During a previous study, Webb (1942) 
developed a species rating system f or quantifying f ood 
supplies and properties of forest cover. He concluded 
that cover is the most important factor in determining 
winter concentration areas. Webb (1948) also discovered 
that either steep slopes or level areas of land positively 
influenced winter concentration area select ion, while 
moderately slo p i n g a r e a s  w e r e  s h o w n  t o  n e g a t i v e l y  
influence concentration. 
Optimum w i n ter concentration areas of northern 
Michigan were large, even-ageded stands dominated by 
northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis) with balsam fir, 
black spruce ( �ig_�g_ ID9.£i9.Il.9. ) , a n d  t a m a r a c k  ( L.9.£iK 
laricina) being important associates (Verme 1965) . Black 
ash (F raxinus nig ra) , red map 1 e ( h,Q�.£ £.Y.12.£.Y.ID ) , b a 1 s am 
poplar (Populus balsamiferg_ ) , and paper birch C a�.t..Y.19. 
paperifera) were intermixed with these associates. Common 
shrubs in the Michigan areas were speckled alder (Alnus 
rugosa) and red osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera) . 
In Nova Scotia, Telfer (1967) , learned that a deer 
winter concentration area was comprised of a continuous 
stand of red spruce and balsam fir on a southwest facing 
slope. He also noted that the deer winter concentration 
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ar ea was 152.4 m. (50 0 feet) lower in ele v ation than a 
near by moose ( Al ces alces) yar d. 
Rongstad and Tester (19 69 ) r ep o r ted that white-tailed 
deer in nor thern Minnesot a  used winte r  concent r ations 
ar eas simi l a r  t o  tho s e  d e scr ibed by O z oga (19 68) in 
no r ther n Michigan. These winter concent r ation a r eas, 
compr ised mostly of n o r t he r n white cedar w : th b lack 
spr uce, tam a r ack, speckled a l d e r , w i n t e r b e r r y  ( 11�K 
ver ticil l a ta) and willow ( �g1iK spp.) also p r es ent, 
occur ed in thr ee distinct even-aged stands consisting of 
( 1) ma tu r e  timber 12. 7-27. 9 cm. (5-11 inches) diameter at 
br east height (DBH) , (2) pole-siz e tr ees 7.6-17.8 cm. (3-7 
in ches) DBH, and (3) small saplings 2.5-7.6 cm. (1-3 
inches) DBH. We t z e l  �.t. gi .  (1 975) found that o th e r  
white-tailed d e e r  w i n t e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  a r e a s  w e r e 
compr i sed o f  f o u r  f o r e s t  t y p e s ;  j a c k  p i n e  ( � iil!J.£. 
b anksiana) , r ed pine (Pinu s r esino sa) , black spr uce, and 
nor ther n white cedar . 
I n  N e w  B r un s w i c k ,  T e l f e r  ( 1 9 7 0 )  f o u n d  t h a t  
white-tailed deer concentr ated in dense conifer and mixed 
ha r dwood stands when the mean snow depth r eached 38 cm. in 
mor e open ar eas of har dwood stands. Dr olet (19 76) , also 
in N e w  B r un swick, r epor ted that white-taile d d e e r  
pr ef er r ed a dense mixed for est i n  winter , beginning to 
concentr ate wh en snow accumulated to 30 cm. or mor e in 
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hardwood stands. Deer d ispersed from wintering areas 
0 
after the temperature was above 5. 5 C .  for several days. 
Alberta white-tails d i d  not concentrate during a 
snowless winter, but did move to concentration areas the 
next winter with the arrival of early snows (Kramer 1970) . 
Oz oga and Gysel (1972) described a wintering area in 
northern lower Michigan as a mixture of northern white 
cedar and balsam fir in the 10.2-20.3 cm. (4 -8 inch) DBH 
siz e class, with white pine of 20.3-4 8.3 cm. (8-19 inches) 
DBH occurr ing on some r idges a n d  knolls. U n derstory 
species included red maple, black ash, red osier dogwood ,  
winterberry, willow and wild raisin (Viburnum 
cassinoides) . 
I n  Quebec , intolerant m ixed w oods species and 
conifer-intolerant hardwoods appeared to be the more 
important cover associations when both browse production 
and deer occupancy were considered (Huot 1974 ) .  White 
spruce Picea glauca) , balsam fir, and eastern hemlock were 
selected as shelter trees .  In January , deer occup ied 
stands where 85% of the basal area and 93% of the tree 
volume were coniferous. Huot also found that deer most 
often bedded on southwest facing slopes in February , and 
that even though the shelter quality and food availability 
were similar for each area , deer moved to areas of low 
altitude after January. 
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New Hampshire deer concentration areas were stands 
containing matu re sof twood trees with a minimu m DBH of 
12.7 cm. (6 inches} (Strong 1977 } . Prime concentration 
areas had trees over 25.4 cm (10 inches} DBH. Balsam f ir, 
red spru ce, and eastern hemlock were the most important 
shelter species. Strong also f ou nd that that best winter 
shelter was f ou nd below 609.6 m. (2000 f eet} elevation, 
and that steep slopes in any winter concentration area 
often provided redu ced snow depths independent of the 
softwood canopy influ ence. 
In Albert a ,  T e l f e r  ( 1 9 7 8 }  f ou n d t h a t  b ro w s e  
availability had l ittle o r  n o  ef f ect o n  selection of 
winter concentration areas by white-tailed deer. Steep 
south f acing slopes and matu re spru ce-f ir stands made u p  
most of the winter concentration areas. 
Eu ler and Thu rston (1980} su mmariz ed characteristics 
of hemlock stands u sed by wintering white-tailed deer in 
Ontario. They u sed a mu ltiple r egression analysis to 
determine that percent sof twood crown closu re, the nu mber 
of stems of f ood species per hectare, and the percent of 
basal area comprised of balsam f ir were all signif icantly 
greater f or areas of high winter deer u se versu s areas 
pic ked at random th rou ghou t large sof twood stands. 
However, the maximu m amou nt of v ariation explained by 
these parameters was 26% . 
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Weber (1981) used discriminant analysis te chniques to 
derive 4 predictive equat ions to determine habit at 
suitability for white-tailed deer winter concentration 
areas in New Hampshire. Weber achieved 95% classification 
accuracy wi th a 5 variable equation using a combination of 
site index, area of stand,  basal area, softwood crown 
closure, and change in elevatic n w 1 t hin each stand. 
Similarly, Armstrong .§..t. al. (1983) used discriminant 
analysis techniques to classify winter deer habit at in 
area of cottage development in cent ral Ont ario. They found 
that 4 functional habitat types;  travel lane s, night­
bedding areas, day-bedding areas and feeding sites, were 
separated on the basis of canopy closure, coniferous and 
deciduous browse units, vegetation volume, and numbers of 
dead branches. Cottage development in areas used by deer 
was found to reduce the quality of winter habitat. 
Midwest and Southern Hardwood Region 
In more southern areas, including southern Michigan 
(Jenkins and Bartlett, 1959) , southeastern Ohio (Chapman, 
1939) , and Pennsylvania (Gerst ell, 1938) white-tailed deer 
seem t o  concentrate for lesser perio ds of t i me, and 
concentratio n appears to be more dependent o f  s evere 
weather conditi ons. In M iss o uri, Progulske and Baskett 
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(1 9 5 8) found that winter ranges of individual deer ten ded 
to be larger than summer ranges. Severinghaus and Cheatum 
(1956) concluded that in areas with little seasonal change 
in weather, deer remain in one area th roughout the year. 
Bridges an d Marchinton (1 969) found no seasonal shift3 in 
ran ge by white-tailed deer in F l orida. 
Summary 
This liter ature review revealed the followin g major 
points conc ern ing white-tailed deer winter concentr ation s: 
1. Wi n ter con cen tratio n researc h has been most 
common l y  don � in northern coniferous forests, where w inter 
concen tr atic n ten ds to b e  both of lon g durat ion an d 
confin ed to a smal l area. 
2. Re£ ea'. c h  h as p r i m a  r i 1 y f o c u s  e d on s p e c  i e s  
composition a r:c� f orest siz e c lasses, with a wide ran ge of 
conclusic ns . 
3. Co v er . r ather t. ;an food supply, appears to be the 
key elen,er t  ir. selection of wintering sites. 
4. As latitude decreases, th ere is a correspon din g  
decrease both in duration of w in ter con ce n trat ion an d 
extent to which concentr ation occurs. 
5. Multivariate an alyses have only recen tly been used 
in the evaluation of winter white- tailed deer habitat. A 
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r eview of cur r ent liter atur e r evealed only 2 studies which 
used discr imin a n t  a n a l y s i s  t ec h n iq u e s  f o r  h a b i t a t  
classification. 
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